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Introductory Essay 

This exhibition is organized to coincide 
with Jennifer Dickson's presentation for 
the Women's Studies Lecture Series at the 
University of Alberta in January, 1986. The 
exhibition confirms the important role she 
plays in the cultural life of Canada. Her 
life, as well as her art, serves as a model to 
which women may look with pride as they 
search for mentors of their own sex. 'I11is is 
not to say, of course, that she speaks only 
to women for her work speaks to the 
human condition. 

Jennifer Dickson has said that she does not 
think she is a great artist but that she is 
satisfied that she has done her best with 
the gifts that have been given to her. Her 
measure of "great", of course, is against the 
very greatest and her definition of the word 
"best" is coloured by her personal search 
for excellence both, technically and 
cognitively. 

As an artist and as an individual, she has 
had a long apprenticeship that has taken her 
from her native South Africa, to Britain and 
to France. She settled in Eastern Canada in 
1969 and became a Canadian citizen in 
1974. She has consistently been involved 
politically on behalf of art and artists and 
has given generously of her considerable 
energy and spirit to causes that she has 
espoused. 

John Bentley Mays reviewed The Unknown 
Jennifer Dickson: A 25-Year Retrospective 
1959-1984, and found himself discussing 
both the art and the artist; her toughness 
and anger in the political sphere and her 
vulnerability as exposed by her art. He 
contrasted the emotions that Jennifer 
Dickson displayed as she spoke of different 
aspects of her life. 
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.. . there is still an unknown Jennifer 
Dickson to be discovered - the 
remarkable woman herself, who can 
change quicker than the Toronto weather 
from bitter to vulnerable, from tough to 
tender, all the while somehow remaining 
thesame. 1 

One example of her toughness is revealed 
in the following statement which was made 
soon after a year of bitter struggle about 
tax laws, fees for artists and the policies of 
some art galleries towards Canadian artists. 
She speaks of her chosen country Canada 
and how she perceives its society. 

It wants its artists poor or dead. 
Any society that giues its govenzment 
permission to treat its intellectuals and 
creative people like that, deserves a kick in 



the teeth. I don't know why anyone 
would want to be an arts administrator in 
this country, because it doesn 't respect 
commitment and loyal~J!. 2 

This sentiment was echoed by several 
speakers at the 1985 conference, entitled 
lhe Cultural Imperative. These delegates 
questioned the dichotomy of a monied elite 
that promotes materialistic flamboyance 
and extravagance on the backs of artists, 
dancers, actors, painters and musicians 
who literally live in poverty. 

Jennifer Dickson displays toughness of 
another kind in her artistic pursuits by 
revealing herself, surely and confidently. By 
exposing her personal beliefs, she comes 
close to illuminating ours to us. She has 
used the one vehicle to which only she 
has final responsibility and over which she 
has full control. That vehicle is, of course, 
herself. Jennifer Dickson's work is not 
concerned with self in any shallow or 
narcissistic sense. On the contrary, she 
masses the full force of her consciousness, 
her creativity, her vulnerability, and her 
passion. In a most beautiful and somewhat 
hesitant way, she reveals herself and her 
truth to those who journey with her. 

The Secret Garden, fourteen photo
etchings published in 1974, is the first of 
her works to exemplify so clearly this 
personal revelation. She used her own 
body in a series that is delicate, sensual, 
sexual and idealistically beautiful. 

Dickson gazes out at us as we stand 
above her; our eyes move from the rise of 
her breasts to meet a glance clearly and 
insistently directed at the viewer, whether 
male or female. Woman in this series of 
works is a composite of the nude ( in 
Kenneth Clark 's sense) and the naked (in 

john /Jerger's ): the general air of 
idealization and beau~y is that of art, 
while the lines across her diaphragm and 
especial~J' the missing patch of pubic 
hair are those of utter~)' specific life.-~ 

Avis Lang Rosenberg stresses the integration 
of personal and artistic growth that The 
Secret Garden represented. 

It seems terrib~J! necessary to underscore 
the fact that this particular woman at the 
age of fort_J\ with her particular set of 
achievements, e.x/Jeriences, and crises, 
chose to use her own body for the female 
nudes in a series of images about the 
awakened dreaming bot~JJ, known for itself 
and newly valued. .. It feels important 
to reconnect these ink marks and coloured 
patches with the life of the person that 
produced them: lovely, composed, resolved, 
and containing silent precipitates of 
what must have been at times an explosive 
passage from suppression into wisdom. 4 

Jennifer Dickson, too, sees The Secret 
Garden as an important work and 
acknowledges that the ideas explored are 
blended inexorably with the personal 
growth that was mac.le possible by the 
openness and the vulnerability that she 
allowed herself to express. 

The images in this sequence have taken ten 
years to move from the unconscious to 
the cognitive levels of my mind. The 
earliest emergences could only be given 
partial treatment Until recently, I dealt 
with response and emotion ex clusively 
from the standpoint of a female 
protagonist The object of her/my 
fantasies was present only by suggestion. 
Honest communication was being 
inhibited by insistent remnants of my 
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social and scholastic upbringing. 



Confusion was such that even the sex of 
this implied presence could not be 
determined On(y subsequently did I 
recognize my own unsuspected 
participation in the aesthetic doctrine that 
freely explores and exploits the female 
nude while treating the male body as 
something private and sacrosanct. In The 
Secret Garden, I hope to agaiii challenge 
these 'established limitations. 

Unlike life, where the responses of people 
are usually unpredictable, in the work of 
art a theatre can be en-acted in which the 
'realisateur' has total control over the 
unfolding of events. This sequence of 
photo-etchings is a form of private theatre 
in which the gestalt of events is complete 
- whereas in reality it often is not. To be the 
director of the 'mis-en-scene: and also the 
participant.· to be 'in' and, simultaneously, 
to 'look-at'. ( A voyeur of one-self) 

I look from my cage into the secret 
garden. Between birth and death, if the 
door is left unlatched long enough for us 
to wander, life ensnares us. Timelessness is 
'within' the garden/reality and mortality 
without. Within, love is reciprocated; the 
flowers die only when crushed by the 
lovers' embrace. 5 

The works in this exhibition follow from 
The Secret Garden and continue the 
development of her central theme. In 
1978, Jennifer Dickson published an 
ambitious portfolio of photo-etchings 
which bears the title Three Mirrors to 
Narcissus. As with The Secret Garden, 
she utilizes the nude human form as her 
central metaphor. There is, however, a 
profound difference. 

The nude is male in this situation and 
Dickson takes complete control by 
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Death by Water: Tiuee (Masks), 1979. hand -tinted 
photo-etching. 30" x 22". 

choosing the self-referential title 'Narcissus' 
and directing the action of her model who 
is, by definition, a 'voyeur of self.' Unlike 
the protagonist in The Secret Garden, 
Narcissus remains entrapped by his 
devotion to his own self-image and is 
unable to reciprocate proffered love. 

Jennifer Dickson enacts the legend of 
Narcissus in three sequences. The First 
Movement: Mirrors shows Narcissus 
perceiving his beautiful reflection. The 
Second Movement: The Kiss depicts 
Narcissus falling in love with his self-image 
although, when he tries to embrace his 
reflection, the kiss is merely an 
unsatisfactory illusion. The Third 
Movement: Death by Water, shows how, 



in sleep, Narcissus is immt:rsnl symbolically 
in water and drownc:d. 

The role of Narcissus is enacted by three 
young men, each one representing a 
different Jacet of the self The first 
celebrates young manhood in its 
self-awareness (latent power). The kiss 
sequence explores an androgynous 
element; while the final sequence depicts 
the child trapped in the man - something 
women respond to particular~y in both 
their roles as mother, and /011er. <' 

One important aspect in the progression of 
content that this series contains has to do 
with the mythology mentioned briefly 
above and another is described by Leo 
Rosshandler as he explains that: 

It is particular~y encouraging to come /ace 
to face with Jennifer Dickson, a woman 
artist who has the strength to turn the 
tables on the widely prevalent male 
perception of the nude. Man 's body can 
serve for the same range of immediate, 
symbolic or poetic messages as woman's. 
Perhaps it can be said that the female 
artist has an inherently objective 
understanding of man's body. 7 

He goes on to discuss the technical aspect 
of Dickson's work and finds that much of 
the strength of her vision is derived from 
an 'exquisite perfection of execution 
[which] goes beyond a mere display of 
virtuosity.' Jennifer Dickson, herself, 
described the technical process used in 
this portfolio in the form of technical notes. 

I photographed the three young men in 
specially selected environments. From a 
large number of options on the contact 
sheets, I selected the narrative sequence. 
The images selected were enlarged to 8" 
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x IO" fonnat. They were then 
re-photographed to produce a 4" x 5" 
negati11e. 7his negatiue in turn was 
enlm:f!.ed onto Kodalith, through a random 
dot screen. 

I then sensitised zinc etching plates with 
a light sensiti11e resist. Placing the 
Kodaliths in contact with the etching 
plates in a 11acuum:fi·a111e, the plates were 
then exposed and dewlo/Jed. I then etched 
the plates slow~y and laborious~y in nitric 
acid. The resist was then removed, and 
the edges bevel/eel, and then I took the first 
proof In many cases, I was not satisfied 
with the image and both the Kodalith and 
the plate were re-made. I made 43 plates 
in all; 26 are in the final sequence. 

When I was satisfied with the image on the 
plates, I printed them in their final Jann 
on Fabriano Capri watercolour paper. 
After the prints were pressecl, dried and 
aired, I tinted each one indi11idually in 
watercolour. The edition has been 
restricted to 20 because of the complexity 
of production. It takes me one month, 
working full-time, to print, tint and 
collate two portfolios . ... 8 

Writing in February of 1985, Christopher 
Hume also speaks of Dickson's technical 
excellence and he allows that she is a 
'virtuoso' .. . [ and ] .. .'one quickly senses that 
this is an artist whose command of her 
metier is so complete it allows her total 
freedom to explore whatever she wants.'9 

The Earthly Paradise, 1979-80, is a 
series of thirty-eight colour xeroxes which 
carry the artist's search further still. The 
most profound questions of life and death 
are explored visually using the garden as 
the central metaphor. 



The earthly paradise is an allegorical work 
in five narrative sequences. I have always 
found the apparent randomness qf the 
coun.ttyside less interesting than the traces 
of man's intellect, as evidenced in the 
imposition. of a structure ( often 
geometric) on a garden. Not only have the 
more uncomfortable aspects of raw 
nature been tempered, but nature has 
often been improved upon, and refined 
by artifice. 

Within this ordered garden, time appears 
to have been transfixed The light 
changes, and clouds move, wind-propelled, 
casting violet shadows across the striated 
lawns. 

It is easy, in this context, to believe the 
story of two ladies, who, visiting 'Le 
Rameau' at Versailles, in 1901, glimpsed 
the presence of people from the time of 
Louis XVI, inhabiting the garden. 

Thus, in my Elysian garden ( abode of the 
blessed after death; place of ideal 
happiness) we follow the story of the 
lovers, the prisoner, and the dreamer, as 
the formal landscape, and the great house, 
reveal the events of another time. 10 

While discussing The Earthly Paradise, 
Carol Poser in Vanguard refers to Jennifer 
Dickson's request that we 'ride the stormy 
pendulum between spiritual idealism and 
worldly realism.' She goes on to 'question 
the nature of J

0

ennifer Dickson's exposition 
and challenge her depiction of the 
universal psyche, a psyche that has been 
indelibly printed by the autistic tendencies 
of late 20th century existence." 1 

Certainly these icons are testimony to a 
pact that the artist has made il'ith a 
terrible beauty If we can surui11e this 
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ten-or and remain desirous of extricating 
from it cause for celebration, then it 
behooves us to confront the violence of 
Jennifer Dickson 's vision and, moreover, to 
rage in battle against it. 1 2 

Jennifer Dickson 'rages in battle' using as 
weapons both her life and her art. Her own 
wore.ls seem to justify her stance that the 
continuum is on either side of life, as well 
as with mortality. 

I want to believe in justice, integrity and 
.absolute values. When you end up with 
eve,ything being stripped away, it is 
important that one keep screaming - not 
propaganda, but the primal scream that 
says '/ exist'. 15 

It is in the last series of this exhibition, 
Aphrodite Andyomene, 1984, that 
Dickson confronts the certainty of death 
with the myth of Aphrodite rising from the 
sea where the seed of Uranus had been 
spilt. The intriguing game of unravelling 
layered meanings and co111bing through 
the webs she weaves seems never-ending. 
The richness of the classical mythology 
that forms an integral part of her imagery, is 
as complex and impenetrable as the lush 
growth in a garden. 

Jennifer Dickson continues her single
minded pursuit of beauty and maintains 
also an acceptance of personal vulnerability. 
It is this faith that enables her to present 
an aspect of tenderness in the face of death 
and a willingness to use herself in such a 
unique way while making her art. The very 
acceptance of vulnerability is empowering 
and renders her somehow 'invulnerable' to 
the more obvious expressions of power 
common in our society. There is room 
within this seeming dichotomy for action 
and strength, enough to continue to battle 



on ·one's own terms. 

Jennifer Dickson's power is individualistic 
and yet part of the largest whole that can 
be imagined. Her strength lies in her 
sensitive embrace of that which is 
precious, fragmentary and elusive. She is 
capable of embracing the magic of 
bewitchment. 

For example, the Cibachrome photographs, 
Versailles: Through the Crystal Wall of 
Time, 1982-83, follow the footsteps of the 
ladies who thought they glimpsed figures 
from the time of Louis XVI. Jennifer tells of 
the walk she and her sister took through 
the garden of Versailles in 1981 . 

.. . And so the day unwound, as the light 
changed and we walked, it seemed, 
forever frozen in time, like two observers 
on the set of L'Annee dtrniere a Marienbad. 

Recently, I came across a copy of 
Mesdames Moberley and Jourdain's book 
( which contained a map). I discovered, to 
my surprise, that my sister and I had, 
inadvertently, followed the route of their 
walk on August 10th, 1901. The 
Cibachrome photographs ... document 
both their, and our walk .. .. during which 
my sister and l accidentally walked 
through the crystal wall of time. 14 

As an artist, Jennifer Dickson has seized the 
opportunity to explore profoundly the 
deepest of emotions and thoughts which, 
although of necessity filtered through her 
personal expression, are integral to us all . 

The fetish boxes that Jennifer Dickson 
constructed between 1975 and 1979 
contain, in three-dimension form, small 
symbolic fragments which refer to 
comparable concerns in her two-
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The Captive, 1975-79, wooden box, wi th 
cast elements. polychrome. feathers , hair and mirrors, 
17½" X 16" X 5". 

dimensional work. She manipulates 
cognitive and temporal meaning by placing 
unlike objects beside one another. 
Timelessness and death become o ne with 
life. The boxes seem confining and yet, to 
use Dickson's metaphoric language, we are 
unable to ascertain just where we stand in 
relationship to them - within or without 
- to be sure just where meaning exists. 

This search for meaning has involved the 
use of the images which affirm the most 
difficult of concepts, emotions and ideals. 
Her art cannot be fully embraced without 
an understanding and a degree of 
acceptance by the viewer of the cathartic 
experience that Dickson is discussing. The 
full contemplation precludes the presence 
of such base emotions as personal 
aggrandizement, for example. The 
impassioned quest for II Paradiso 



Terrestre (The Earthly Paradise) in this 
flawed and imperfect world, has motivated 
artists for centuries. Jennifer Dickson 
participates fully in that bold, romantic 
venture; the venture that gives ultimate 
meaning to all human life. 

Footnotes: 

I John Bentley Mays. 'A "Guerrilla Activist" and a 
Stylist', lbe Globe and Mail , Saturday, February 16, 
1985. 
2 Quoted in John Bentley Mays' article. see above. 
3 Rosenberg, Avis Lang. "Before Narcissus, Before 
Paradise: Jennifer Dickson's Secret Garden," 
Print Voice, (Edmonton, University of Alberta, 
Department of Art and Design, 1984 ). page 38 . 
4 Ibid. 
5 Rosenberg, Avis Lang. "Before Narcissus, 
Before Paradise: Jennifer Dickson's Secret 
Garden." Print Voice, (Edmonton, Unive rsity of 
Alberta, Department of Art and Design, 1984 ), page 37. 
6 From artist's notes to the portfolio. dated 
Septembe r, 1978 . 
7 From notes to Three Mirrors to Narcissus 
portfolio by Leo Rosshandler, dated 1978 . 
8 Notes to the portfolio by the artist , September 
1978 . 
9 Toronto Star, Art Reviews Column, Saturday. 
February I 6, 1985. 
IO Artist's notes to accompany portfolio, November, 
1979. 
I I Carol Poser, The Earthly Pardise , Vanguard. 
Volume 9. No. I , February 1980. 
12 Ibid . 
13 John Bentley Mays', op. c it. 
14 Notes p repared by the artist and dated April 
198 3. 
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List of Works 

Fetish Boxes 

The Capitive, 1975-1979 
Female face with hair, male hand, with 
butterfly. Wooden box with cast elements 
(polychrome), feathers, mirrors. 
171/211 

X 16" X 5" 
Collection of the artist 

Entering Eden, 1975-1979 
Two breasts, child 's hand, snake and 
butterfly. Wooden box with cast elements 
(polychrome), glitter, feathers and mirrors. 
1 7 ½" x 16" x 4 1/ 1." 
Collection of the artist 

The Encounter, 1979 
Wooden box with cast elements, hands 
(polychrome), and mirrors. 
151/i" X 241/1 11 

X 3 1/ i" 
Collection of the artist 

Mou th Mirror, 1979 
Wooden box with shelves, cast elements 
of mouths (polychrome) and mirror. 
Pencil. 
1 5 1/ 2" X 26 1/ 2" X 2 1/ ./' 

Collection of the artist 

Conversation Between Two Silent 
Lovers, 1977 
Antique pine chest, with three shelves. 
Cast elements, glass, sand and mirrors. 
22 1/4" X 13¾ " X 5½" 
Collection of the artist 

Threshold, 1978 
Wooden box with casts elements, butterfly 
(painted plaster), plexiglas, mirror and 
feathers . 
Private Collection 

1 1 
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Academic Drawing, 1975 
Drawing (pencil on stretched paper on 
drawing board with attached pencil) 
24" X 52" X 2" 
Collection of the artist 

The Earthly P".iradise, 1980 
A series of colour xerography, artist's proof 
6" X 9 1/ .'' . 

Collection of the artist 

Titles listed below: 
The Garden 

The Prisoner 

The Field 

The Lily 

The Dreamer 

Three Mirrors to Narcissus, 1978 
A series of hand-tinted photo-etchings, I 1/20 
29 ½" X 22" 
University of Alberta Permanent Collections 
Purchased 1981 

Titles listed below: 
Three Mirrors to Narcissus 

Narcissus Captured 

The First Mirror 

First Movement: Mirrors 
(Turning Edge) 

Triple Reflection 

Changing Light 

Three Mirrors to Narcissus 



First Movement: Min-ors (Bending) 

Narcissus Perceived 

Alienation 

Small Torso 

Self-Perception 

Reflections 

Approach 

Regard 

The Kiss 

Shimmering Edge 

Stilled Water 

Narcissus Dreams 

Mirage 

Death by Water: One ( Childlike Sleep) 

Death by Water: Two (Repose) 

Death by Water: Three (Masks) 

Death by Water: Four (High Altar) 

Death by Water: Five (Submerged) 

Falling 

Small Self-Embrace 
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L'Epoca Classica, 1982/83 
From a series of 12 photo-etchings, 
hand-tinted in watercolour 
26" X 20" 
Collection of the artist 

Titles listed below: 
Little Eve 

Temple of Four Winds, I , 4/20 

Temple· of Four Winds, II, 4/20 

Appollo's Bride II , artist's proof 

Versailles, 1983, Edition l 0 . 
A series of Cibachrome photographic 
prints 
Printed by Howard Weingarden 
Collection of the artist 

Titles and sizes listed below: 
Versailles, Facade 
9" X 14" 

Late Afternoon: Versailles 
9" X 14" 

Parterre d'Eau 
I 4"x l8" 

Late Afternoon: The Grande Trianon 
911 

X 14" 

Rain on the Window, Grand Trianon 
9" X 14" 

Near the Grand Trianon 
14" X 18" 

Homage to Eugene Atget 
9" X 14" 



Reflections: The Belved ere 
5" X 7" 

The French Pavilion 
5" X 7" 

Reflections: The French Pavilion 
5" X 7" 

The Cabbages of Marie Antoinette 
9" X 14" 

Through the Crystal Wall 
9" X 14" 

Striated Lawn 
14" X 18" 

Aphrodite Anadyomene, 1984, 1/20 
A series o f photo-etchings 
26" X 20" 
Unive rsity of Alberta Permanen t Collections 
Gift of the artist, 1984 

Titles listed below : 
The Dream of Aphrodite 

Aphrodite Awakening 

Aphrodite Rises 

Aphrodite Anadyomene: Swimmer 

The Triumph of Aphrodite 

Aphrodite Celeste 
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Solo Exhibitions 

1962 
New Vision Centre, London 

1964 
Editions Alecto, The Print Centre, London 
County Town Gallery, Lewes, England 
Nita D. Spac Gallery, Tunbridge Wells, England 

1965 
Adler Fielding Gallery, Johannesburg, South Africa 
South African Association of Arts Gallery, Pretoria 
Wolpe Gallery, Cape Town 
Birmingham College of Art, Birmingham, England 

· 1966 
The Zwemmer Gallery, London 
Westcott Art Centre, Dorking, England 

1967 
Cultural Centre, St. Peter's Abbey Museum, Ghent, 

Belgium (at the invitation of the Minister of Culture) 
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 
Art Centre, University of Sussex, England 

1969 
University of the West Indies, Jamaica 

1970 
Saidye Bronfman Centre, Montreal 

1971 
Galerie Dresdnere, Toronto 

1972 
Madison Art Centre, Madison, Wisco nsin 
The Design Corner, Cleveland, Ohio 
Galerie Marta), Montreal 
Gallery 1640, Montreal 

1973 
The Oxford Gallery, Oxford, England 
Galerie Dresdnere, Toronto 

1974 
Gallery 1640, Toronto 

1975 
Galerie Dresdnere, Toronto 
National Film Board Photo Gallery, Ottawa 

1976 
Galerie Notkin 1640, Montreal 
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Denison University Art (;allery. Granville, Ohio 

1977 
Wallack Galleries, Ottawa 
llc;il's Art Gallery, London, England 
·111c Agnes Etherington Art Centre, Queen's 

University, Kingston 

1978 
·111e Iconography of Desire: lJ.B.C. Fine Arts Gallery, 

Vancouver; Galcric Dresdnerc, Toronto 

1979 
Three Mirrors to Narcissus: Wallack Galleries, 

Ottawa 
Three Mirrors to Narcissus and "The Earthly 

Paradise: 
Artcore Consultants, Ltd. , Vancouver 

The Secret Garden: National Film Board of Canada, 
Still Photography Division ( Circulating Exhibition); 
Owen Sound Public Library; Bibliotheque Centrale, 
Alma, PQ. ; Atelier-Galerie Caribou Inc. , 
New Richmond , PQ.; Culture! Universite de 
Sherbrooke, l~Q. 

1980 
The Earthly Paradise: Galeric Martal , Montreal ; 

'lhe Photo Gallery ( National Film Board of Canada) 
Ottawa; Wallack Art Editions, Ottawa 

The Secret Garden: Confederation Centre Art 
_Gallery and Museum, Charlottetown, PE.I. ; Ring 
I-louse Gallery, University of Alberta. Edmonton; 
Universite de Moncion. N.B. 

1981 
The Secret Garden: MacKenzie Gallery, Trent 

University. Peterborough ; New Brunswick Craft 
School, Fredericton. N.B. 

The Earthly Paradise: The Art Gallery of 
Peterborough 

Vistas in Time: Galerie Dresdnere. Toronto 

1982 
II Tempo Classica: Saidye Bronfman Centre, Montreal 
A Journey to Cythere : Wallack Art Editions, Ottawa 

1983 
Jennifer Dickson: A Continuum: Edward Monaghan 

Art Consultants. Ottawa 
Versailles: Through the Crystal Wall: Wallack 

Galleries. Ottawa 
Art Gallery of Hamilton 
GO Centre, Ottawa 



1984 
Sclectnl Prints: Past and Pn:scnt: Edward E Monaghan 

& Tarck J. Kassem, London 

1985 
'Ilic Unknown Jennifer Dickson: Galcric Drcsdncrc, 

Toronto 
Royal Academy Collection: a Selection of the (;raphic 

Work of Jennifer Dickson: Edward F Monaghan, 
Ottawa 

1986 
Jennifer Dickson: Ring I louse Gallery, l lnivcrsity of 

Alberta, Edmonton (January I 5 - February 2) 

Published Oeuvres 

Genesis - etchings in colour ( ten images and three 
title pages), published by Editions Alccto Ltd. , 
London & New York 1966 

Ald to Meditation - etchings (suite of three 
mandala), published by the artist, Muncie, Indiana, 
1967 

Alchemic Images - etchings in colour ( ten images 
and three title pages). published by London 
Graphics Inc. , London & Detroit, 1968 

Eclipse - six photo-silkscreens, published by the 
artist, London, I 969-1970 

Song of Songs - etchings in colour ( ten images and 
three title pages), published by Ferdinand Roten 
Galleries, Baltimore, Maryland, 1970 

Out of Time - eight multi-media prints, published 
by the artist , Montreal, 1971 

Fragments - eight multi-media prints, published by 
the artist, Montreal, 1972 

Sweet Death and Other Pleasures - twenty-six 
etchings, published by the artist , Madison , Wisconsin, 
127 

Homage to DonJuan - seven etchings, published 
by the artist, Montreal, 1974 

Body Perceptions - etchings and shadow boxes, 
published by the artist, Montreal, 1974-75 
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The Secret Garden - li1urteen photo-etchings, 
published by the artist, Ollawa, 1976 

Openings - photo-serigraphs, National Film Board of 
Canada, Still Photography Division, Ottawa, 1977 

Three Mirrors to Narcissus - photo-etchings, 
published hy the artist, Ollawa, 1978 

The Earthly Paradise - mezzoscreens, colour
xerography, still photography, published by the artist, 
Ottawa, I 980 

II Tempo Classico - mezzoscrcens, photo-etchings 
and still photography, published by the artist, 
Ouawa, 1981 

Italian Gardens - colour xerox prints, published by 
the artist , 1982 

Venetian Prince - colour xerox prints, published 
by the artist, 1982 

For Flora - colour xerox prints, published by the 
artist , 1982 

L'Epoca Classica - photo-etchings, published by the 
artist, 1983 

Grecian Odes - photo-etchings, published by the 
artist, 1983 

Versailles: Through the Crystal Wall -
Cibachrome prints, published hy the artist , 1983 

Aphrodite Anadyomene - six photo-etchings, 
published by the artist , 011awa, 1984 

The Gardens of Paradise - seven mezzoscreens, 
published by the artist , Ottawa, 1984 

The Little Flowers of Madanle de Montespan - by 
Jane Urquhart - six Ci bachrome photographs, 
published by ·me Porcupine's Quill, Erin, O ntario , 
1984 

Reflections - Cibachrome photographs, published 
by the artist , Ollawa, 1985 

Memories of Languid Afternoons - Cibachrome 
prints, published by the artist in collaboration with 
I toward Weingarde n, Ottawa, I 985 
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"Fulcrum ", acrylic on canvas, 48 x 36", 1964 



THE UNKNOWN JENNIFER DICKSON 

Jennifer Dickson is an artist who has worked in this country for 15 years The 
Canadian viewing public knows her primarily as a printmaker. The present 
exhibition is a modest attempt to hold the glass of Dickson's work to the light 
and let many other facets shine forth. She is a printmaker but also a painter, a 
draftsman , a sculptor in the manner of Joseph Cornell , a collagist and a 
photographer. But to categorize in this way is to diminish somehow the total, 
to detract from the greater spirit , to leaven the powerful artistic personality that 
pervades each and every work of art she produces. Needless to say, any at
tempt to summarize her work in the space allotted here will be inadequate jus
tice . A more global study awaits to be done. However, with the obvious quality 
of her work and the persistence of her artistic forces demonstrated by this 
small but important selection of her work one observation at least could be 
pursued. 

The case could be made that Dickson's artistic approach is primarily through 
the repertoire of the collagist. I do not mean by this a simple technical defini
tion of the activity of collage-making although the process is strongly present 
in her work. But rather philosophically one can see Dickson piecing together 
experience creating illusions, allusions, reflections, refractions, incisions, ex
cisions and by the act and art of her associations creating new constructs 
from that experience that impress themselves upon our imagination. Even in 
Dickson's early paintings there is a pronounced tendency to describe forms 
until one sees in Fulcrum (1964), for example, the appearance of discreet , al
beit abstract and painted forms, assembled across the painted surface. (The 
organization of this painting is echoed in other, later works on the wall, for ex
ample, The Great Mouth Box.) This tendency to formalization became full
blown and resolved in the making of the suite of drawings and prints for the 
series called A/chemic Images. It seems that this series opened the pan
dora's box of visual images she had mentally amassed over the years . Here 
the instinct to collage, to bring together seemingly random images and struc
tures from the past and present, to make lush visual poems, is fully declared in 
her work. 

Collage is primarily a 20th century phenomenon. It is not only a way of work
ing, a process, but also a way of thinking, a new way of expression that has 
parallels in other art forms such as Eliot's use of quotations in his poetry or 
Michael Tippett's use of the Negro spiritual in A Child of Our Time or Raus
chenberg 's transformation of banal , contemporary icons in his paintings. 

Dickson 's usage of collage is in this latter spirit Not the merely technical but a 
powerful aid to her thinking , to the poetic exploration of her themes and con
cerns which , over the years have become increasingly direct, at times Jun
gian in their breadth, at times tightly focussed and erotically intense, the 
waves of orgasm sweeping back over the centuries breaching the walls of the 



hortus conclusus. Her art touches on woman-goddess , saint and earth
mother; man and woman, object and subject both; the history and sociology 
of sexuality. 

The viewer of this retrospective collection will be struck by Dickson 's thought
fully consistent output. by its exceptionally high standards of production. As 
well, the viewer will be struck by the discomforting frankness of her dis- . 
coveries and the rigour with which she has pursued and transformed these 
epiphanies into statements beyond the merely confessional but wh ich bind 
artist and audience in a concert of shared human concerns. 

Robert Swain 
Director 

Agnes Etherington Art Centre 

"The Encounter", wooden box with cast elements, polychrome and mirrors, 
15¾ X 24¾ X 3¼", 1979 



"The Great Apocalypse ", etching in two parts , 45 x 30½ ", 1966 
(from "Alchemic Images") 
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"Conversation Between Two Silent Lovers ", pine chest with cast elements, glass, sand & mirrors, 22¼ x 13¾ x 5½", 1977 



"Death by Water: Three (Masks)", hand-tinted photo-etching , 30 x 22 ", 1979 



"Apollo's Bride: II", hand-tinted photo-etching, 20 x 26", 1982 



JENNIFER DICKSON had established an international repu
tation as an artist before emigrating to Canada in 1969. 

Born in South Africa in 1936, she studied at Goldsmith's 
College School of Art at the University of London from 1954 
to 1959. Having won a French Government scholarship she 
became an Associate of Stanley Hayter's prestigious graphics 
workshop , Atelier 17, where she stayed from 1960 until 1965. 
Ms. Dickson went on to teach and do her own work in England , 
France and the United States, eventually settling in Montreal. 

To date Jennifer Dickson has had more than 45 solo exhibi
tions in six countries and lectured at more than twenty univer
sities throughout the United States and Canada. She has 
been seen in more than 250 group shows throughout Europe 
and North America and , for the last fifteen years , has been 
invited to participate in all the major international graphics 
exhibitions. 

Beginning with the Prix des Jeunes Artistes pour Gravure at 
the 1963 Paris Biennial , Ms. Dickson has won many awards 
including the Special Purchase Prize from the World Print 
Competition at the San Francisco Museum of Art in 1974 and 
the Biennial Prize at the 5th Norwegian International Print 
Biennial in 1980. A selection of her photo-etchings repre
sented Canada at FIGURA 2 at the Leipzig International 
Book Fair in 1977. 

In 1976 Jennifer Dickson became the only Canadian in its 
200-year history to be elected to the Royal Academy of Arts, 
London , England . She is, in addition , a Fellow of the Royal 
Society of Painter-Etchers and Engravers and a member of 
the Royal Canadian Academy. 

The artist has her home and studio in Ottawa. 



PUBLIC COLLECTIONS: 

Victoria and Albert Museum, London 
British Museum, London 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C. 
Chicago Art Institute 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris 
Hermitage Museum, Leningrad 
Evelhjem Art Centre, University of Wisconsin 
Philadelphia Museum of Art 
Museum of Contemporary Art, Skopje, Yugoslavia 
Cincinatti Museum of Art 
Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 
Dallas Museum of Art 
University of Kent at Canterbury, England 
Sussex University, England 
Towner Art Gallery, Eastbourne, England 
South London Art Gallery, London, England 
City Art Gallery, London, England 
Ferens Art Gallery, Hull, England 
Portsmouth City Art Gallery, England 
Museum of Contemporary Art, Fredrikstad, Norway 
National Gallery of Art, Wellington , New Zealand 
National Gallery, Cape Town, South Africa 
National Gallery, Melbourne, Australia 
University of the West Indies, Jamaica 

National Gallery, Ottawa 
Agnes Etherington Art Centre, Kingston 
Art Gallery of Hamilton 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
Musee d'art contemporain, Montreal 
National Film Board of Canada 
London Regional Art Gallery, London, Ontario 
University of New Brunswick, Fredericton 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver 
Canada Council Art Bank 
Art Gallery of Brant, Brantford, Ontario 
Carleton University, Ottawa 



"The Great Mouth Box", acrylic on gesso panel , halftone underprint and 
plexiglass screens, 27¼ x 28¼ x 3½", 1975 



"Through the Crystal Wall ", cibachrome print , 9¼ x 13½", 1983 



"A garden inclosed is my sister", g raphite , conte & wash , 
24 x 17", 1968 (from The Song of Songs) 

PHOTOGRAPHY: TOM MOORE 

JENNIFER DICKSON 
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EXHIBITIONS 
Grand Prix des Metiers D'Art A national tra
velling craft exhibition. Until Jan 11 . Beaver 
House Gallery. 

A travelling exhibit from the Alberta Forest 
Service This exhibit focuses on forests, ran
gelands, reclamation and reforestation in 
Alberta. Until Jan 3, Alberta Natural Resour
ces Science Centre (17 St between Hwy 16 
and Baseline Rd) . 

Paperworks in Nature Features the photo
graphy of Arpad Szabo at the Muttart Con
servatory from Jan 1-30. 

Gallery of the Dolls This exhibit includes 
dolls from the 1860's to the present made 
from a variety of materials. Societal changes 
reflected in dolls are also explored in this 
display. Until Feb 28 . Provincial Museum. 

Our Collectlon Keeps Growing An exhibi
tion that highlights the variety of new works 
purchased by the Alberta Art Foundation 
-an organization set up to collect, preserve 
and promote the visual arts in Alberta. Jan 
18-Feb 22, Beaver House Gallery. 

A Midnight Clear A multi-image star theatre 
spectacular. Until Jan 5, Margaret Ziedler 
Star Theatre, Edmonton Space Sciences 
Centre. 

Stations Of a Dream An exhibition of dream 
images with mixed media, sculpture and 
drawings by Edmonton artist Jane Pawson. 
Jan 9-25, 2nd Story Gallery in Calgary. Call 
Jim at 282-7143 for info. · 

Comet Hailey Depending on the weather 
and the visibility of the Comet, the Edmon
ton Space Sciences Centre's Public Obser
vatory will be open from Jan 1-15, 5:30-7pm. 
Habitat Artists' Art Six artists who have 
worked on the Provincial Museum's habitat 
dioramas are having a special exhibition to 
celebrate the completion. Until Jan 5, Pro
vincial Museum. 
Images of Peace The second annual Glo~al 
Mail Art Exhibition at Ring House Gallery, 
Until Jan 5. Viewers are invited to add their 
own 'Images of Peace' to those received 
from around the world. 
Donald E. Sharpe, Painfer Impressionist 
landscapes, seascapes & portraiture. Until 
Jan 3, The Paint Spot, 8209 107 St. 

Jennifer Dickson - Prints, Photographs &J 
Media Constructions, 1975-1984 A major 
exh ibition of work by an internationally 
acclaimed artist. Jan 15-Feb 2, Ring House 
Gallery. . 
Four from Calgary - Photography Exhibi
tions Companions of the Order of Canada, a 
series by Harry Palmer; Relationsh ips 
Among Women by Linda Edgar; Family and 
Friends by Ernie Kroeger and Mortality by 
David Morrish. Until Jan 5, Edmonton Art 
Gallery. 
James Walsh/John King An exhibition of 
abstract paintings. Until Jan 12, Edmonton 
Art Gallery. 
Photo Collages by Peggy Taylor Reid At 
Latitude 53 Jan 3-26. Also at Latitude An 
Installation Work by Miriam Fabijan, Jan 8-
Feb 3. 
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By HELEN FABIA 
COLLINSON 

JENNIFER DICKSON'S WORK 
invites us on a journey in search of 
Paradise. Paradise on Earth is 

sought, metaphorically, in the garden. 
Her gardens are eerily still, although ever 
changing. They are full of references to a 
past long forgotten and yet, enigmati
cally, still a germinal part of us all. 

Much of her work uses the human 
figure. It seems that Dicksan perceives 
our potential for Paradise as connected 
with a quest for personal truth, and the 
human form is a metaphor too. 

The consummate technician, she pres
ents finely crafted, superbly jewel-like 
images which are often breath-taking in 
their detailed perfection. She hand-tints 
delicate etchings with watercoloui', exper
iments with xerox photography and 

In the garden 
Dickson searches for Par~dise 

presents images which seem both to 
hover in front of the page and linger mys
teriously behind it. 

Edmonton art lovers have in the past 
had several occasions to view Jennifer 
Dickson's work as a print maker, but in 
January we will be fortunate -to see a 
fairly large exhibition which brings 

· together other aspects of her work which 
have not been -seen here in Edmonton 
before. Of particular significance will be 
the presentation on January 16, in the 
Tory Theatre 11, of II Paradiso Terres
tre / The Earthly Paradise. This is an 
ambitious six-projector slide show which 
was produced by the National Film 
Board Still Photography Division in 
1979-80. 

This work represents the culmination 
of several years of visual research, exam
ples of which may be seen in an exhibi
tiqn which will be at the Ring House 

Gallery from January 15 through Febru
ary 2. The slide show has not been seen in 
Alberta before and thus, in combination 
with the exhibition, will provide Edmon
tonians with a rare opportunity to become 
acquainted with a fascinating and impor
tant Canadian artist. The exhibition con
tains prints"from 1975 to I ?84 as well as 
examples of sculpture and cibachrome 
photography. 

The artist will be here both for the 
January 15 exhibition opening at the 
Ring House Gallery and for the January 
16 slide show, which will be presented at 
7:30 p.m. in the Tory building. The slide 
show will be followed by an illustrated 
lecture by the artist and then will be 
repeated for those who are interested. 

E~ t¾.Wkt
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The slide show is from -the collection of 
the Canadian Museum of Contemporary 
Photography and will be available on just 
this one occasion. 

The exhibition itself is composed of 
work from the artist's collection, the col
iections of the University of Alberta, pri
vate collections and material which be
longs to the Agnes Etherington Gallery in 
Kingston. 

This exhibition is organized by the 
Ring House Gallery/ University Collec
tions, and the lecture/ slide show is co
sponsored by Women's Studies at the 
University of Alberta and Ring House . 

Hele~ Fabia Collinson is Director of' · -
the Ring House Gal!ery/ University Coi- '. 
feet ions. 

'Encounter,' 1979 



University of Alberta 
Edmonton 

Canada T6G 2EI 

December 21, 1985 

Public Affairs 
423 Athabasca Hall 
Attn: Coming Events 

Dear Madam/Sir: 

Advisory Committee on Women's Studies 

11019 - 90 Avenue, Telephone ( 403) 432-3093 

Would you please list the following events under 11 Talks 11 in the 
appropriate editions of Folio? 

January 15 , 8:00 - 10:00 pm 
Opening of Art Exhibition by Jennifer Dickson 
Ring House Gallery 
(Exhibition runs to February 2) 

January 16, 7:30 : :9: 30 pm 
Jennifer Dickson, Lecture/Slide Show: States of the Mind and the Heart: 
The Work of Jennifer Dickson. 
Tory Lecture Theatre 11 

Sponsored by the Advisory Committee on Women's Studies, Faculty of 
Arts Women's Studies Lecture Series Committee and Ring House Gallery. 
Further information; 432-3093. 
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University of Alberta 
Edmonton 

Canada T6G 2E I 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

Advisory Committee on Women's Studies 

11019 - 90 Avenue, Telephone (403) 432-3093 

ARTIST JENNIFER DICKSON at the UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 

· JENNIFER DICKSON is a world-renowned artist who has exhibited her work 
around the globe. She is best known as a printmaker but her work is extremely 
varied. 

Jennifer Dickson will give a public lecture and slide show entitled 
STATES OF THE MIND AND THE HEART: THE WORK OF JENNIFER DICKSON on 
Thursday January 16, 7:30 - 9:30 pm., at Tory, Lecture Theatre 11, University 
of Alberta. 

An exhibition of Ms. Dickson 1 s work will also be showing at Ring House 
Gallery, University of Alberta, from January 15 to February 2. Admission 
to both events is free and everyone is welcome. 

For further information please contact the Advisory Committee on Women 1 s 
Studies at 432-3093. 

December 20, 1985 
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University of Alberta 
Edmonton 

Department of Art and Design 

Canada T6G 2C9 3-98 Fine Arts Building, Telephone (403) 432-3261 

December 10, 1985 

Jennifer Dickson 
508 Gilmour Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlS 514 

Dear Jennifer, 

Sorry that this so so late but all is finally in order. I will pick 
you up at the airport with a station wagon (lots of room)!! Your 
schedule has been arranged as follows: 

Jan. 15th 

Jan. 16th 

Jan. 17th 

1) Wednesday Evening - 8:00 p.m. opening reception 
Ring House Gallery 

2) 2:00-3:30 p.m. - Informal talk to printmaking 
students on your use of photography 
in printmaking 

3) 7:30-9:30 p.m. - Public Lecture on your work with 
slide show 

4) 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon - Presentation to graduate 
seminar on life as a professional 
artist after graduation (as Lyndal 
outlined) 

This will be the extent of your formal commitments. You have been 
booked into Campus Towers as before for the four nights (Wednesday to 
Saturday) and I will have you at the airport on Sunday morning (station 
wagon again so don't worry about the luggage!). 

We are really looking forward to your lectures and exhibition, as well 
as the informal social contact and discussions which always prove so 
stimulating. 

I hope all is well with you. 

Best Wishes, 
Merry Christmas, 

Hap~:• 

Liz Ingram 



Schedule of Public Events 

Wednesday, January 15 

Thursday, January 16 

JENNIFER DICKSON 

Guest Lecturer 
Women's Studies Lecture Series 

January 15-17, 1986 

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
Opening of Art Exhibit 
Ring House Gallery 

7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
Lecture and Slide Show: 
"States of the Mind, and 
the Heart: The Work of 
Jennifer Dickson." 
Tory Lecture Theatre 11 



Flight Arrangements 

January 1 5 , 1986 

Air Canada 1 4 1 Depart: OTTAWA 7:00 am 

Arrive: TORONTO 7:53 am 

Depart: TORONTO 8:50 am 

Arrive: EDMONTON 10:50 am 

January 1 9 , 1986 

Air Canada 104 Depart: EDMONTON 8:00 am 

Arrive: OTTAWA 1 : 3 3 pm 

Liz Ingram will look after picking Jennifer up on Wednesday and 

getting her out to the airport on Sunday morning. 
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A. DIVISION OF MA.OLA.B ENTERPBISES LTD. 

CAMPUS TOWER 
11145 - 87 AVENUE 

EDMONTON, AB T6G 0Y1 

INVOICE 200-0186-120F3 

TO ----~-d_-_v___ci _s....::co-=r_,.y--'S'---'o'---r=nm=i=-·t--=-t-=---=-e....:ce_____::o__::cn'---------
·.romens Stvdies , 

DATE ___ \~·o~,~r~e~~,~o~e~r---"'2~7~-~1~9L·~3S.L,_ __ _ 

Furns.ihed suite 

MW-7 

i 1019-90 r,V8nue , 
RE _______________ _ 

' .Li. ) • 

DETAILS AMOUNT 

1 ~urnished suite 

-for the period of Jan .15th to 18th inclusive.9~ 

-rate J4? . 00/day 

-total amount owing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "1 68 . 0( 

-Ilease make cheque payar:ile to: MIDWEST PROPERTY MANAGE~ENT 

- Forward t~ the attention of larbara lastura 

2t 
CAMPUS TOWER 

11145 - 87 AVENUE 
,.,._,. ··-:~,,-!)N, AB TtiG 0Y1 

PLEASE PAY THIS AMOUNT: 

";)clvT C.t\-0. ,ts.. i.tO 

Cl'l\. Q~ h,l<\8"5'"' 

P.O. BOX 3160, EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA, T5J 2G7 TELEPHONE 403-420-6666 

1 68. 0( 



CAMPUS TOWER 

- ----- ~ Barbara Bastura 
~ MANAGER 

11145 - 87th Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 0Y1 • Phone: (403) 439-2124 





COMPELLING REASONS 
TO STAY IN 

CAMPUS 
TOWER 

No better place to stay, 
for a day, a week, a month. 



ampus Tower, in the 
heart of the university 
area, is a combination 

of apartment and hotel. The 
amenities are those of an apart-

l17 Location. For work at the university, for 
L!:J visits to the university hospital, for access to 

downtown, or regional shopping malls, the 
Campus Tower location is unbeatable. 

r;:,7 Rates. The suite rates at Campus Tower 
~ are lower than at most hotels; there is 

no reason to pay more in a hotel, 
when you can have the comfort and 
economy of Campus Tower. 

~ Room to live, room to en-
~ tertain. Campus Tower 

rents not a single room, 
but an apartment-work or relax 
in the living room, entertain 
from the kitchen, and then retire 
to the quiet privacy of your 
separate bedroom. Of course, 

the 
rooms 
are fully 
furnish
ed, and 
each 
apart-

0 ment .---..--~===L.............i comes 
with a color television and cable 
hook-up. 

1A7 Mail delivery. Your mail will be delivered 
L.:!J right to your door, daily. 

~ Dining in. Fruit, vegetables . . . whatever 
~ you desire ... fresh from your own fridge. 

Satisfying, convenient, economical.Your 
Campus Tower kitchen comes equipped with the 
cutlery and utensils you need to prepare your own 
meals, or a meal for guests. The refrigerator 
enables you to shop to suit your own tastes, and 
prepare food exactly to your liking. 

ment, yet you can rent on a 
daily, weekly, or monthly basis. 
We believe that Campus Tower 
is the place to stay in the uni· 
versity area. 

Dining out. Within a few blocks of Campus '67 
Tower you will find some of the best ~ 
restaurants in Edmonton. In fact, you may 
only want to walk a few feet -and that's possible 
too. 

Walk or ride. Pleasant walks abound in '77 
your area: stroll through Garneau to ~ 

the grocery store, or to the wonderful 
variety of shopping to be found on 

Whyte Avenue; or walk to the river 
valley, through the campus. Tall 
graceful trees adorn streets through· 
out the university area. 

But you can also ride by bus 
to wherever you want to go. 

Downtown, by bus or car, is 
within 10 minutes; regional 

r shopping centres are also 
only minutes away. And 

l buses heading to all corners 
of the city stop right in front of 
your door. 

If you have a vehicle, a 
parking stall will be reserved 

for you. 

You are welcome. Campus Tower 107 
has permanent residents who provide a &J 

wholesome feeling of stability for the build-
ing. Don't be surprised by a cheerful "good 
morning" in the hallway or the elevator. 

Peace and quiet. The quiet ambience of rgl 
Campus Tower has been noticed and ap· L2J 
preciated by many of our guests who value 
a retreat from the hectic rush of the day. 

Maid service and laundry. Maid service is jlO/ 
available on a daily or weekly basis, de
pending on your requirements. And for our 
guests we have laundry facilities. 



.... .... 

.... .... 

CAMPUS 
TOWER 

RATES 

.... 

.... .... 

$42.00 per day on a daily basis 
$37.00 per day on a weekly basis 
$ 26.00 per day on a monthly basis 

We offer our guests comfort, conven
ience and an economical alternative in 
the university area. 

To make reservations or for further in
formation, please call (403) 439-2124. 

Rates are subject to change without notice. 

CAMPUS TOWER 
11145 - 87th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T6G OYl 
(403) 439-2124 



NO BEi IER 
PLACE TO STAY, 

FOR A DAY, A WEEK, 
A MONTH. 

□~ 
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SUITE PLAN 



~ •L Look for 
~ e Blue Canopy 

U of A Campus I 
89Ave. { 

Jubilee 

Auditorium ~ 

" 
N • 

87 Ave. 
University 

Hospital 

ci5 
N 

82 Ave. 

Facilities, shopping, entertainment, 
and dining: 
♦ drug store 
♦ optical centre 
♦ photocopying 
♦ hub mall 
♦ dry cleaning 
♦ beauty salon 
♦ Jubilee Auditorium 
♦ Walterdaie Theatre 
♦ Old Strathcona 
♦ three movie theatres: Garneau, Varscona, 

Princess 
♦ restaurants: Highlevel Diner, 9th Street Cafe, 

The Ubrary, Bruno's, LaCasa Ticino 
♦ and more, much more. 

CAMPUS TOWER 
11145 · 87th Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T6G OYl 
(403) 439-2124 
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University of Alberta 
Edmonton 

Advisory Committee on Women's Studies 

Canada T6G 2EI l 101 9 - 90 Aven ue, Telephone ( 403) 432-3093 

Ms . Jennifer Dickson 
508 Gilmour Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1R 5L4 

Dear Ms. Dickson, 

I have been trying to reach you regarding your flight arrangements 
but learned today that you are in Toronto. Therefore, I thought it 
best to drop you a note. I have tentatively booked you on the following 
flights: 

January 15, 1986 
Air Canada 143 Depart : OTTAWA 7: 15 pm 

Arrive: EDMONTON 9:25 pm 

January 19, 1986 
Air Canada 104 Depart : EDMONTON 8:00 am 

Arrive: OTTAWA 1: 33 pm 

I need to hear from you regarding the suitability of these arrangements 
by November 29, as that is when I have to pay for the ticket. Please 
call me at the office or at my home in the evening (439-2142). The 
Advisory Committee will, of Course, reimburse you for this expense. 

We appreciate your willingness to 11 adapt 11 your plans as it represents 
a tremendous financial saving to the committee. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
L<-~lie 5./evczrT 

Leslie Stewart 
Administrative Coordinator 
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A 'guerrilla 
BY JOHN BENTLEY MAYS 

T ORONTO ART City '85, the gallery gala that began with a . 
whirl of uptown receptions on Thursday evening, CO(\ 

eludes today with open house at some eight downtown · 
spaces. If you are out gallery-hopping today and stop by 
some of the 19 galleries participating in the event, you 

will find good work by both green and seasoned artists of every tribe 
and stripe and nation. . 

There are exotic, demanding installation works and the genial 
abstract canvases of Jack Bush; harvests of new works and concen
trnted looks at senior artists; photographs and paintings, landscapes 
and lithographs, and much else. , 

But in your ramble among the Toronto Art City '85 galleries, you 
are unlikely to find two Canadian artists more interesting, in differ
enrways, than Jennifer Dickson and David Clarkson. 

The Unknown Jennifer Dickson: A 
25- Year Retrospective 1959-1984, at 
Galerie Dresdnere (/2 Hazelton Ave.) 
unti./ March 5. 

It's not that Dickson herself is 
unknown. Since coming to Canada 
15 years ago, this 48-year-old Otta
wa resident has made a name for 
herself as an excellent print-maker 
- a name already e:,tablished in 
England, France and elsewhere. 
And recently, she has been a fire
brand opponent of Canadian tax 
laws and practices that seem, to 
many observers, to make it unnec
essarily hard for artists to get by. 

But if her prints are known, 
much of her other work is not. As 
Robert Swain; director of King
ston's Agnes Etherington Art Cen
tre, says in his catalogue essay, this 
exhibition of graphics, paintings, 
drawings, constructions and photo
graphs is "a modest attempt to hold 
the glass of Dickson's work to the 
light a_nd let many other facets 
shine forth ." 

Here, we are given this native of 
South Africa at work on formal 
abstract paintings in Paris during 
the early 1960s, and a later Dickson 
mining the rich veins of alchemical 
" "' • ' ,,,. , -,, 1,.,~ : ,.,., t : . - - .. ~ - · · 

ally. I wanted to 1be . able to age 
beautifully, and .not be debased by 
it. The Secret Garden was saying 
goodbye to a certain part' of one's 
physical life." . 

Tears come to her eyes when she 
recalls the young man, now dead, 
who posed in her delicately sensu-

, ous 1979 photo-etching portfolio 
entitled Three Mirrors to Narcis
sus. Then the old toughness takes 
hold again. 
• "I came from an old South Afri

can family - Irish aristocrats and · · 
Scottish opportunists. I was brought 
up with a code of ethics that it 
would be easier to live without, but 
I can't. I want to believe in justice, 
integrity and absolute values. When 
you end up with everything being 
stripped away, it is important that 
one keep screaming - not propa
ganda, but the primal scream that 
says 'I exist.' I do not think I am a 
great artist. But I have done what I 
could with my gift. I have been true 
to what I have been given." 

• 
David Clarkson: The Death of 

Wolfe (And Othrr Cartoons of Glo
ry), at the S. L. Simpson Gallery (515 o,,,.,.,, Sr WI un til 1;;,h 7? 

act_ivist' and a stylist 

Jennifer Dickson 
and David Clarkson 

are two artists 
with one thing 

in common 
- the work they do 



cne g1ass u1 u1c..:A:,u11 :, wu," ,u '""' 
light U)ld Jet many other facets 
shine forth." 

Here, we are given this native of 
South Africa at work on formal 
abstract paintings in Paris during 
the early 1960s, and a later Dickson 
mining the rich veins of alchemical 
and astrological imagery, then 
redeploying that secret hoard in 
eccentric, magical prints and 
mixed-media constructions. There 
is eros and quirky humor here, of
ten combined in the peculiar and 
quite personal constructions. But, 
as engaging as some of these other 
works are, the intense, lucid photqc 
graphs and photo-etchings of gar
dens, palaces and other sites of 
brittle artifice crown the show, 
revealing the artist wholly in con
trol of her medium and wholly in 
touch with her passionate ideas. 

It could be argued that, even with 
this attractive little show on view, 
there is still an unknown Jennifer 
Dickson to be discovered - the 
remarkable woman herself, who \ 
can change quicker than the Toron- · 
to weather from bitter to vulnera
ble, from tough to tender, all the 
while somehow remaining the 
same. 

The bitterness comes partly from 
last winter's political struggles, 
wh• · 11 she undertook on behalf of 
Ca ·1dian Artists' Representation. 
The object of her angriest words is 
not the Government, but Canada 
itself. · 

"It wants its artists poor or dead. 
Any society that gives its govern
ment permission to treat its intel
lectuals and creative people like 
that, deserves a kick in the teeth. I 
do not know why anyone would 
want to be an arts administrator in 
this country, because it doesn't 
respect commitment and loyalty. I 
do not take freedom for granted, 
because I co.me from a society with
out freedom - but the (Canadian) 
young people are going to have to 
be disenfranchised before they get 
off their asses. I am 'primed . to 
become a guerrilla activist.'' 

But when the conversation turns 
from politics to prints - specifical
ly, The Secret Garden, a suite of 14 
lovely photo-etchings from 1976 and 
1977 - Dickson ·suddenly becomes 
as open and fragile as a flower. 
"The reason I did The Secret Gar.
den - it was the only way to deal · 
with growing old, physically! sexu-

0•--- .. -· - ......... --- . ·---. - - - --- .. -· -· . -
could with my gift. I have been true 
to what I have been given." 

• 
David Clarkson: The Death of 

Wolfe (And Other Cartoons of Glo- " 
ry), at the S. L. Simpson Gallery (515 
Queen St. W) until Feb. 23. 

For this exhibition, his first one
man show in a commercial setting, 
the 28-year-old Clarkson presents 
work concerned with the old mat
ters of material ambiguity and his
torical irony that have engaged him 
for years. 

Each of the seven 'mixed-media 
tableaux here, all from 1984, can be 
described in- simple language: , 
there is a statue of a man with a 
gold bann~r in his hand, a large 
sculpture of a blindfolded face set 
up beneath a large painting of the 
oil refinery depicted on the Cana
dian ten-spot, a gold-framed, col
lapsing picture of a man clubbing 
baby seals r- and so on .. But words 
mean specific things and, as soon 
as you get a term that seems to fit a 
Clarkson work, the piece itself be
gins to shift out from under it. 

For example, a statue becomes a 
"statue'.' - a kind of ironic com
ment on statuary, or quote, a thing 
more literary than physical. The 
big, bronze heroism of commemo
rative sculpture becomes, in Clark
son's treatment, a rather plain, 
white sketch in plaster of a male -
any male. Then even as you view it, 
Clarkson's sketch dematerializes 
into a frail reverie in plaster and 
cheap gold paint. 

Shoppers looking for a stern 
bronze or steel piece of modern 
sculpture for patio or poolside 
should look elsewhere. Like other 
Toronto artists of his generation -
the talented generation that has 
created the phenomenon of Queen 
Street West - Clarkson is con
cerned more with affect and . the 
contemporary meanings of art than 
with experiment and the heroic, 
historic accomplishments of art. 
This is art about the incessant mass 
circulation of stylized images 
through magazines and newspapers 
and art-history books, through tele
vision and how-to manuals and 
sundry other conduits. It is not 
about invention. 

"I do not think the art is about 
issues of appropriation, but it does 
use appropriaticn as a strategy," 
Clarkson says in the formal Jan-

with one thing . 
1n common 

- the work they do 
is fascinating 

guage he prefers. "In my final year 
at the Ontario College of Art, I ' 
became involved with photographic 
constructions, which seemed to be 
about time and space and opserva
tion - about ob~erving structure. 
I'm still dealing with the ambiguity 
of photographic images. I'm an 
artist who is interested in certain 
issues of the image." 

Formal issues aside, the melan
choly poignancy of Clarkson's con
trived ruins and wistful, pallid 
constructions may seem to some 
observers a trifle affected. But the 
artist is undeterred by such criti
cism, which occasionally comes his 
way. "l like the word 'poignancy,' 
even if it is not as dynamic as one 
would want. The works are not 
about a recognition of failure, but a 
determination to endure it. It would 
be simplistic to write them up as 
e_mblems of failure, though none of 
my works are about happy times." 

They could be about happy times, 
however; Clarkson has certail)ly 
had a good share of them. As an art 
student living in New York and 
Toronto in the mid-seventies, he 
worked as a set-up man and studio 
assistant for such outstanding art
ists as Dan Graham, Dennis Oppen
heim and Alice Aycock. This practi
cal work was, he says, "a terrific 
education," as well as good prepa
ration for the position he now occu
pies, as senior curator of the Ontar
io College of Art's Gallery 76. 

But it was in the late 1970s that 
Clarkson joined forces with several 
other OCA grads - Sta.n Denniston, 
George Whiteside, Elizabeth Mac
kenzie, Brian Kipping, among oth
ers - to start a gallery called YYZ 
on Queen Street, which in those 
days was certainly not the neo
Yorkville it is becoming today. · 

Dickson (top) emulates her Entering Eden; Clarkson with his Strength of a Strong Man. 

"We were rebellious," recalls 
Clarkson. "We felt frozen out of A 
Space, ACT and, of course, the Art 
Gallery of Ontario. There was a 
very small number of commercial 

galleries, and we wanted to do 
shows of our own." Since 1978, 
there have been few important art
scene events on Queen Street that 
Clarkson hasn't had a finger in. He 
was one of the prime movers of the 
huge Monumenta gn'.up show in 

198:l, and also of the 1984 New City 
of Sculpture exhibition. He is still 
on the board of YYZ, though he's 
now commercially represented by 
S. L. Simpson. 

He also remains a firm supporter 
of the parallel gallery system, 

which gave him his first breaks and 
exposures, and which continues to 
nourish the downtown network he 
moves within. "It sets up a situa
tion in , which the voices are heard, 
where people listen," says Clark
son, "a situation which is aware." 





ART CHRISTOPHER HUME 

Personal . 
• musing on 

the body 
NOT l\1ANY artists put them

selves into their work quite 
the way Jennifer Dickson does. 
Where most make a pretence of 

· honesty, Dickson puts it all up· 
front. 

Almost without exception, the 
works included in her mini
retrospectiv,e at Galerie. Dresd
nere (12 Hazelton· Ave.) are in
tensely personal statements 
about intensely personal con· 
cerns. Called The Unknown Jen
nifer Dickson. the show reveals 
many sides of this multi-faceted 
artist. 

Intentionally ironic, the title 
also refers to Dickson's feeling 
she· has been ignored by the 
Canadian art world. As she her
self points out - and it was 
Dickson who came up with the 
title - "I've been in this country 
15 years and with few excep
tions I've never been paid any 
attention." 

More serious 
But if'the neglect annoys her, 

she hides it well. Dickson, 48, 
carries on regardless. Best 
known as a printmaker, she\has 
received honors from around 
the world for her graphic work. 
Since the '60s she has produced 
many portfolios of prints. Her 
approach to printmaking tends 
to be far more serious than is 
usual for the media. 

Technically, her work ranks 
among the besl She is a virtuo
so. Sifting through the accumu
lated output of a lifetime, one 
quickly senses that this is an art· 
ist whose command of her meti
er is so complete it · allows her · 
total freedom to explore whatev· 
er she wants. 

One also realizes that Dickson 
is an artist who follows an en· 
tire l y subjective course. The 
symbols she chooses have specif• 
ic meanings for her that may or 
may not match those of her 
viewers. The landscape she 
inhabits seems to SRring as 
much from the unconscious 
mind as the conscious. 

There is throughout her work 
a longing, almost a yearning, for 
greater awareness and , deeper 
understanding. Using herself 
and her experience as raw 
material, she seeks to discover 
the secret alchemy that can 
transform the dross of existence ' 
into precious enlightenment. 

Often Dickson finds herself 
standing on the edge of the abyss 

Personal symbols: Conversation Between Two Silent Lovers, 
1977, typifies Dickson's obsession with the human body. 

I 

and instinctively leaps in - both 
feet forward and eves wide 
open. Often, she doesn 't fully 
comprehend the significance of 
what's happened u n ti 1 after· 
wards. As she says, "Sometimes 
you're appalled by wh~t you 've 
done." 

But sometimes you're not. 
~ickson has been making art 

,long enough and received 
enough recognition to have de
veloped a strong sense . of self
worth. The lack of recognition, 
especially from the official insti
tutions such as the Art Gallerv 
of Ontario and the National Gal
lery of Canada, is irksome but it 
hasn't diminished her S€lf-re
spect. It only makes her angry. 

In fact, I remember meeting 
her for the first time early last 
year. It was at the time the crisis 
involving artists and Revenue 
Canada was coming to a head. 
Dickson, whose troubles with the 
taxman had turned into a Kaf
kaesque nightmare, was in a 
state of barely-controlled rage. I 
had the feeling that she might 
explode - into tears, laughter 
or song. 

And yet she was the most cooi, 
rational pl;lrson in the world . .She 
made her arguments simply anci 
directly. Her logic was impecca
ble and, in the end, events 
proved her right. · 

This is not the side of Dickson 
that finds expression in her 
multi-media creations -
"shadow boxes," paintings, 
photographs, prints - of the last 
25 years. Whether assembling 
objec!5 for one of her boxed co~-

structions or preparing another 
portfolio. Dickson places herself 
- literally or metaphorically -
in an enclosed space. Since 1981, 
the image that has obsessed her 
has been the garden. Like one of 
her boxes, a garden is what she 
calls "a small sacrosanct space." 
The things she puts into them -
herself, symbols of herself, ob
jects of desire - become charg
eJ! with new meaning in their 
altered context. · 

Beal world 
:\I os t important. as long as 

they're in the garden, they re
main immune to the effects of 
time. So, for example, by por
traying herself in her series of 
lithographs, The Secret Garden. 
she grants herself a degree of 
immortality. Youth, beauty and 
pleasure may be fleeting in the 
real world but in Dickson's 
magic spaces they exist forever. 

For years she has used her 
work to deal with her own body 
and sexuality. Her art could only 
have been made by a woman. 
She sees herself as innocent and 
temptress, object of desire and 
of obsession. pure and impure. 

It is a darkiy romantic vision. 
Throughout there is a keen sense 
of loss and longing. Dickson sees 
her art as "pre-apocalyptic." As 
Planet Earth grows ever closer 
to oblivion, she is dedicated to 
cultivating her own garden, in 
the psychic as well as physical 
sense. Her plans are to dig deep
er, and deeper, and deeper. 

The exhibition runs until 
M;:irch 5. Later, an expanded 
version will tour Canada. -

SAfi>RDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1985 /M5 
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INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

TO 

FROM 

Leslie Stewart DATE Oct. 10, 1985 

Pat Prestwich 

re: Jennifer Dickson Visit 

Leslie, 
I am enclosing a copy of Jennifer Dickson's letter, with 

information on her flights and her talk. Can you arrange to have 
the tickets paid for here, so that she can pick them up in Ottawa? 
(I will wait until I hear from you on this before I write her.) 

I am sending copies of her letter to Helen Collinson and Liz 
Ingram, but I thought that the publicity material should come to you. 
Do you want the photograph? If not, I will either hold it here or 
see if Helen Collinson wants it. 

I should be in my office on Wednesday next week, but will be 
at home (433-3673) on Tuesday. Many thanks. 
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"Artists with their Work" 

Jennifer Dickson 

The Lost Garden, Chat sworth, 1980, hand-tinted mezzoscreenprint from The EarthJ.11 Paradise suite, 
61 x 81.5 cm 

~ 
-' ~ 

~ --- . ~ 
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Pi1rterre d'Enu , 1983, Cibachrome print from \'er:-a ,lles: Thro11:,:h the Cr.Ifs/al Wall suite, -rn.6 x 50.8 cm V illa 8,;rbaro: Th rei? (Cirrnla r Pool), 1981-82, colour 
Xe rox prin t from fli11Uw Garden ::- suite . 28 >. 21. 6 cm 

"The primary aim of my work is the celebration of beauty whiclz 
transcends human mortality. Initially, I wished to document 
and reveal to the onlooker physical and spiritual beauty as 
manifested in the human fonn. Subsequently , I found serenity 
and a profound sense of continuum, in those European pleasure 
gardens where the ordering of nature created an environment 
in which absence, presence, and illusion evoked the mythology 
of Paradise. 

"Whe11 I was liuing in Europe, I was continually sur
rounded b1/ the z1isible traces of man 's search for Paradise. 111 
a fusion of arc!1itccture and lai1dscape an equi'llliriu111 ,ms es
tablished between illlnrnnity and nature. Liuing in North Amfr
ica , I watch the raw beauty of tlze natural e11uiro11ment rapidly 
violated by a twe11tieth century o/Jsession zuitlz rigid grid sys
te111s: forlll dictated by expediency and financial greed. 

Art Gallery of Ontario 

"I was trained as a painter and printmaker, but it was 
the camera which enabled me to tra vel and to capture the 
evidence I sought. I consider myself an artist who works with 
photography, rather tlzan a photographer. Since 1979 I hmx 
worked in collaboration with Howard Weingarden, who, under 
my direction, processes and prints the film I shoot on location: 
this is a creative and sti111ulati11g collaboration. Througlz the 
manipulated photograph , and its subsequent euolution into 
printmaking, I am able to synthesize the different elelllents of 
figure and landscape, which often are photographed in separate 
locations. 

"My work attempts to build a bridge hehueen past and 
present: to open a gateway frolll the plastic wasteland i11to tlze 
Elysian gardens , where the cmztempomry soul can wander and 
find /zannony and tranquility." 

Winter 1983-8-1 



Unin'rsit\· ,1f Albcrt.1 
EdmPnt ,,n 

Ms. Jennifer Dickson 
508 Gilmore Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KlR 5L4 

Dear Ms. Dickson: 

Sep tembe r 24 , 1985 

On behalf of the Vice-President's Advisory Committee on Women's 
Studies and the Faculty of Arts of the University of Alberta, I am 
delighted to invite you to be a guest speaker in our Women's Studies 
Lecture Series. I und e r s tand from Li z Ingram that you are prepared 
to come from January 15th to the 17th, to give a publi c lecture and 
to participate in the openin g of an exhibition of your work at the 
University's Ring Hou se Gall e r y . 

A budget has be en approved that will cover your economy return 
air fare from Ottawa to Edmonton a s we ll as living expenses in 
Edmonton, includin g meals and hote l accommodations. There will also 
be an honorarium of $500. Would you please be sure to keep receipts 
for your expenses whil e you are he re as university regulations 
require that these be s ubmitted with the travel claim. 

I will be able to send you more information about your visit 
later in the term. I would appreciate it if you could give me the 
details of your flights when they are confirmed. In the meantime, 
if there is any other information you need, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. I look forward to meeting you. 

PEP:sm 

c.c. Liz Ingram 
Helen Collinson 
Leslie Steward ./ 

Yours sincerely, 

Patricia Prestwich, Co-ordinator, 
Women's Studies Lecture Series. 
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JENNif~H OICKSUN 

JENNIF'ER DICKSON wan born in Soulh Al'.-icu in 19)6. 
She luft for London ln 19511, Ile tween 19511 und 1959 
she was a student at Golclumllh'u College School for 
Art, Unive1·slly of London. In 1961 she wau awa1·tled 
a l'rench Government Scholaruhlp to work at S.W. 
llayter's Alelle1· 17, l'arls, with which uhe was 
connected untl l 1965. 

TAUGll1' AT, 

lll'ighlon College of Art, Englund, 1961-68 
Dull !>tale Unlvereity, Indiana, summer· of 1967 
Unlve,·sity of lhe WeBl Indies, ,Jrunulcu, 1968 
ll11lve1·Bi ty of Wiuco1rnin, Madison 1972 
Sai,lye llronf111nn Gent1·e, Montreal, 19 '/0 - 71 and !'Jill, fl, fJ. 
'1'1,e Ge11L1· 0 fol' l'holographlc Studleu, Louiuvillo, Kentucky 

-- Visiting Anlet 197) 
llni venll ly uf Ohio, Alhena, 197) 11111I 1979 
ll11lversi Ly of Sou then, Illinois, Macomb, 19'/) 
Haystack Mountain School of Cr11fto, summer of 197) 
Californlu Statu Unlve.-sily, Sacn1menlo, 19711 
(J.,nnit;on ll11lve1·si ly, Granvil le, Ohio, 1976 
Queen'u University, Kingston, Ontario -- Visiting At'tiol, 197'/ - 7U 
'fhe University of flrltioh Columbia -- Visiting Artist 19711 
The U11lvero1ty of Victoria -- Visiting Artit1t 1979 
'J'he Emily Carr College of A1·t, Vancouver -- Visiting Artlnt 1979 
UniV{Jl'Ui la tl'Ottawa, 1900-81, IL -YJ. 
'!'he Arl Academy of Cincinnati, -- VIBI tlng Arliut 19110 
Mo11nt Alllt;on Unlveralty, Sackvllle, New D1·unuwlck -- Vlt1itl11g 

Artist, 1981 
llnlver' slt6 tis Monclon -- Viulting A1·tist, 1981 
The Royal Acu,temy Schools, Lon,t,in, F:nglan,I -- Vi HI ting A1·ti11t, 19fll 

PH 121-s, 

1961 - Prix ,teu ,Jeunet1 Artistes pou,· Cn1v11.-c:t1, ra,·iu llle1111ale 
197) Gc:ocgo A. Reid Awanl, Cana,tiu11 P11i11te1·- Etch en1 ,111,1 Eng1 ' ave1·s 

Special Edition P111·chaue Awa1·J, Wu1·1,1 Print Co111p!!litio11, 
San f1·ancisco Mut1011111 of Art 

19711 - '!'he FlrBl Canadian lllennale of Prl11lu an,l lln1wi11gt1 
Calgary, Alberta 
'l'he Wal let' Muos Aw,u-d 

1980 - 5th tlo1·wegien lnten1atlo11al l'l'int Blennale, Bi.-,11n,1lo 1'.-i:1.e 

:;01.0 EXllllll'l'IONS, 

1962 -- New Vision Ce11t1·e, London 

19611 - Edltionu Alecto, The Pi-int Gentre, London 
- C:01111 ty Town c; all ory, L ewen, Engl and 
- Nita n. Spac C:aller·y, Tunhl'ldge Wells, E11glantl 

1965 - Adler Fielding Gullery, ,Johanneuburg, South Africa 
- South llfricun Asuociallon or Arts Gaile1·y, Preloda 
- Wolpe Callery, Cape Town 
- Dinnlnghwn College of Art, lllnnlnghum, Engl£1n,1 

1966 - The Zwemmcr Gallery, I.on,lon 
- Weslcott Al't Centn,, llo1·klng, Englund 

1967 - Cul lural Cenlr'3, St. Peter'o Alibey Museum, Ghent, llelgiu111 
(Rt the invitation of the Minister of Culture) 

- Dail Stato University, Mu11cle, Indiana 
- Art Centre, University of Sussex, England 

1969 - llnlverulty of the Wttul lndles, .Jamaica 

19'/0 - SRidyo Bronfman Centre, Monti·eal 

19'/I - Calorie llresdnere, 'l'oronlu 

1972 - Madloon Art Centre, Ma,liuon, Wiu<.:011ui11 
- The lleslgn Con1or, Clovela111l, Ohio 
- Galerie Martal, Monlnial 
- Gall ory 16110, Mont.-eal 

19'/J - 'l'he Oxford Gallec·y, Oxfot·d, England 
- Gal erle Dresdnere, '1'01,onto 

1974 - Gallery 1640, Montreal 

197 5 - Cal ed e D1·01Hlneru, 1'oron to 
- tlalionul F'ltm D01:u-d Photo GuJlory, Ottawa 

19'/6 - Galerle Hot.kin t6'IO, Montreal 
- Denison llniverel ty Art Gallery, firanviJ le, Ohio 

1977 - Wallack C:allerles, Ottawa 
- lleal'e Art Gallery, l.011<1011, England 
- '!'he Agnes Etherington A1·t Cenl1·e, Quecn'u Unive1·oity, 

Kings I.on 

19'/tl - "'l'he lco11ogrnphy of lleiii1·e" . 11.B.C. fine Ar·tu (,all e1'y , 
Vancouver 

- r. a I er I e 01·eud1wre, Tor on lo 

19'?9 - "'l'h1·ee Mirruru tu Na1·d tw11n". WHllnck Gnllerle:s, Ottawa. 
- "Three Mi1Toru lo Na1·ci,Hn1:1" 11111I "'!'he liarthly Pacadilw". 

/11· tcoro Co111-11II lnnts Ltd., Varn,ouvc,i· 

l901l - "'l'l,e Ea1·thly Pnra,line". Gal<H'ieMartal, Mu11t1·eal 
"Paradl,w". '!'he Photo Gullnr·y (tlatlonaJ Film Oo:inl of 
Cuna,la), Ottawa 

- "The Farllily PanHliHe". Wal lnck A1·t E<li tio118, Ollnwa 

19111 - "'l'he Secret Ganlen". MacKenzie Gallery, 'l're11l University, 
Peter lio t'u11gh 

- "Pan1dlBe". The A1·t Cul let'y of PetertJorougll 
- "V lslan In 'l'imn". (:al 1•rli; fJ1 ·esdnere, 'l'oronlo 

1151 - "IL TEIV°IPO C.U\.SSll.A" - SAIDYE BttOIJl=-Mfh\J Cf:NTllt:, t.io1o1T1tl."~ 

- • ~ J~-.ttr,lt;)' To CYTtiEl{E '' - WALLA,/<'. J:\-fiT tPJT1CJrJS. ClrTJ'twA 

11J'3 - "JcNN1f-t!ll.. ()lc.kJoN: II CoNT"1N1.-14M" - EOi..>AIID Mo/lJA--',t+J+,-J 
i:\I\T U>r-JJ'1-iL.rl'tNTr, oTrll..,,jA 

"\/€1tJAtL-Le-1°: Tl-140L-<',H Tl-te LQ.)l'JT>h_ wJ't'U." - WALLA-f4<. 

jAL1..E"11.•~, OTTfh...)f\, 
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S11 C11.:1v ul Co1n1ttho10 P••nlct E1cht.11 •1111 En!1•ve1, . Su (icotu,1 W1lli•1111 

IJ111vcu11v. Mon11c.al 
5111 81c111H1I• l111e,n•lhlf1.iilc doh G11-ww•. C1,cuw , l1olaod fi111o1tc tJI 

f 11110 Scvcnly 1 h•t• 11,lUI 111g 1huw 110111 ,,,. s.n f1 ••KilCII M1nc,1Ul ol A1 ,, 

f' 1 em•e• Oi11ul lute! 111iciu111I 1lc olu • G1 •l1e1 y •• lo u11.ado. Scgov11, Spalu l1nvhtd) 

Ca11.Mlun P,h,uo.-l(eu Showe••• 1 ◄ . C•iluun Unlvo1,,1v, Ollitwa 

- N.allun•I Pw,l ln-wil•ou,,.al £.•t.ibltion 191 ◄, C.~litu1111• Sult l.lulvtuhy, SA<:1111,en10 

flov•I Soc1c1v c.d P•lntc1 ( lchau •n\l Enui•v~,1 . l 011do11 . En«Jla,MJ 

◄ 1h B,ill,h l11te111111oiuil P,i111 8ic1111o1h1, 8,,,llu11I . l:11gl•11d (111vi1edl 

- llc.-1', Svm111t11 f',i111 Shuw, l n111lt111, Enul.ind 

- (hu•tHt~ '1<1.0;1\I• l11t11111111lo11.1I A,1 f•n. Sw1l11!1ld11d 

1015 - U1h l111c1111tlou,1I Uic111111I f,.l11ld11,111 ol Pduu 111 loli:.yo, N,1110nal Miaoum 
ol M,1dt!11I A". lul,.vo ,i,1vi1v1H 

- " C .. 11~1111", G.-ltdc Op1i1:1. Mo111te11I I.tho loud11u A11is1cnl .. m, l.0t1du11 •nd p,., 11 J 
- r,i111m1ikc11· Cou,K:11 ltA11l11w l:aldhil1011. E:nul•1.J 

- fluy .. l Suc11.J1y ol f' .. ,,.,c, E1d,c1~ ~111 Euy1 .. 1tr.1t. l rnuln11 , f11~l•u11I 
- ltov • I /\.111li:=111y ul A, 1, , I ouduu , (11'.Jl .. ,111 

" £.apou11e1" , Ail G.illo1v ol 0111,,io . Tv1t,t1lo 



"l'ht:.__f-l!lllJ.lJ..!LUll". 1'he National fllm Ooal'II of Cttna,la, Slll l 
l'hotography Olvioion, Ottawa 
Tho 11th Blennalo of Graphic Art, Ljubljana, Yugouluvla 

976 The ),· it 1iorwegla11 Intornatlonal Print Di,mnule, ~·1·0,lrikulad, 
Norway (Invited) 

- Pn,mio lntornazlonale Dlolla per l'lncli,iono, lllolla, Italy (lnvlto, 
- Forum '76, Tho Mon tn,al Muueum of I•' I ne Artli 
- "QclJJl.ln1.UQ1LQL.!h.!LflQ!}y", Agnou Etherington A1·L Cont1·e, Q11tie11'u 

llnlvonilt.y, Kingston, Ontario 

977 - \oo~prl11t 1977, Northwest l11lon1atiunal Small ~·unnat Prl11l 
Exhtlll L1011, Seattle, Wauhlngton . ( Inv! led) 

- Atlllier 17, Elvehje,n A1· t Cenlrti, Madlt1011, Wii,co11oin1 also 
Brooklyn Muuewn, N. Y. 

- F'igu1·a 2, lnten1atloalen Duchku1111t - Auuutol lung, Lolpz.lg, Eaol 
Germany. ( l nv I ted lo repreue11 t Cantitlu) 

- 1'n1n:;parent_ T!ling§ - the a1·tlut'e use of tho photog,·aph. Canada 
Council Art Dank 

- "O) 2) JO" - Premieres recontreu lr,ternationaleu d'art contemporain. 
National Gallery of Canada and toured Eu1·opo, 

- 9th llunrnby Dlennlal Print Show, llurnaLy, ll.C. 
- lnten,alional Exhiulllon of Graphic Art, l,julll ja11a, Yugoslavia 
- "!L!,!!U~ L'l..!~0 th f..I•n i Y_!!rB!.!!:.'L!!~~ro t>poc t lv,tt _ __!;;xh t!!_l.lli!i" , 

Elvehuern Arl Center, llriTverolty of Wtr,cons n, Madison, and the 
lli·ook l yn M11ue,11~, Ii. Y. 

1970 - Conle1111201·a1·y Can~iun Scul12.t11ro, Canu,lu Council A1·t !lank, 11t the 
Sai,lye llronfman Centre, Mont1·oal 

- f'hoto~11hic [.!•intu from tho u1·chives of thu Ontario Arla CQ~l£!!• 
Oeja Vue Gallery, Toronto -- -

- The_1Jqivo1·ully_Collection, '!'ho A1·t Centro Gallery, Unlverulty of 
tluw ll1·uno;fck, Fredericton 

- Con lemQ.!!1·ary_';.anad ian Prl 'ill, Tho lia tlonal Ga 11 ury of Cana,la 
- The lot Canadian 1l1ennale of P1·into and Drawlng,i, Call!,at·y, Alborta 

'.!'!UL.A[chivuu Col loction of the_ Society ofyauatliau_fu!nl!!£-Elchern 
illi<J__!:;pgrave[;!, Art Gallery of llamfl ton, OnlarTo 

- Summer Exhfh1 lion, '!'he National film lloanl of Canada, Still 
Photography Divlolon, Ottawa 

- \![!!1,'IJ«ll!. 6, 'l'he Art Gallery of llranl, Dn111lfo1·d, Ontario (Invited) 
!.r!..'!'U!!J:f''Ulal .l'Lln.!mak ore Show, Roches lcr I rm ti lll le of Tech11u logy, 
tLY. 

- 1'hc GrOll{!_ ,lunlj, '!'he Mo,lern Gallery, t.j11i>lJa11a, Yugo:1luvla (lnvit.o,I} 
- "Betroullcctivc". Otlca, MtJntreal 
- "7 Graveura". Centro Cul turel d11 Canada, lln1xel l eu 
- "Art1ato' Pdntu". Oxfonl Galle1·y, Oxford, E11gl a11<I 

19 '/9 - 'l'he I! uya 1 Seo t ti uh Aca,lemy, E,l i nll11rgh (Inv i te,1) 
- SliU, ~l'itinhlnte1·11~11nl Pd11t_Ble11nale, lln1tlfot·d (l11vllPd) 

J)lh. B1e1)11ial.e ._lnter11at1onal o tie <:ravt1re, J.j11bl Ju11a, Yuguulavla 
( l 11v I terl 

- "~!lfifi.i,\!!.!_Ll.1!.!L~". Nowca:;1.1" llpon 'l'y110 Pulylucl,nic, Eng,l,11"1 
( l 11v le1I 1 
"ll!,!.J'ler __ a11,l lhe_.Alelie1~ 12", 5AW C:illc1·y, Ollawa 
"Ten,lancen AcEue1fes au _guelJec". Muut!e ll 1A1 · l Conlt:11q1<11·air1, Moul1·eal 

- "~'..'.7.t.>._J". SAW Gallery, Otl.awa 

- l11le{11Q.llo11al "Mail-A1·t" Exhlbltlor,. Vehicule Art, Monl1·eul 
"A __ P1ne _F'enthered Exldbl tlon". SAW na\lery, Ottawa 

- "G.!:!!.i!h~". The Art Gallery of Brant, Brantford, Ontario (Invited) 
- O:xfo1·t1 Galle1·y, Oxfonl, England 

"'l'ho ._Secn,t Gardeq". National film Boa('(\ of Canada, Still 
l'hulography lllvloio11 . 'l'ravul I ed to, Owor, Sound Pul,t le 1,ll>i-a, ·y, 
ll11lar·lo1 Bllolloloque CunLt·aJe, Al111a, (luullec1 Atellu1·-Gale1·ie 
C,11·ltrn11 Inc., New Rlchmon,l, Q11uliuc1 and the Centi·e Cull11n,l, 
ll11lverul to de Si1orb1·uoke, Q11ehoc 

1900 - "Art for Ronl". Canu,la Co1111c1l l\1·L Ba11k al Tho l\rl Cullu1·y nt 
llarbourfront, Toronto 

- "lCun!llllan Photowc,r·ko". 01,en S)HWe Gallery, Victoria, lll'lliuh Col umhla _________ _ 

- "2_ Ca11atliu11_r.1·lnlmakero''. Cincinnati A1·t Academy Callct·y, Ohio 
- !loyal Canadian Academy of A1·tll, Wells <.allery, Ottawa 
- 1,'etJtampe ou Quehec 1970 - t9fl0, MuBtlB d'art contemporal11, 

Mnntn,;~l 
- A.~·.w. Plumptre M1:morlal Print Collection, Sca1·borough Collegi,, 

Univerulty of Toronto 
- 5th tlorwelglan International Print Diennale, f'reclrlkotad, No1•wfiy 

(lnvltud) 
- Canada Council Art Dank Exhlhitlon, La Place clu Cornplexe Uooj111·,1lna, 

Mo11t1·eul 
- "l'low _Wo, ·k From Canatla". World Print Coundl, Sun fn111eloco 
- "lleacla or_Taha". Newcautle Polytechnic Art Clallery, Newcaullu 

upon Tyne, England 
- Wallack A1·t Editlons ut Art Toronto, 'J'uronto lnter·11alionnl A1·t 

Fal 1· '00, '1'01·onto 
- "l'.L!fll!!!ic!~!H:!L2f.Jll!!l!!!£il2.!.J". Pl'inl111uke1· u Council, London, ~:11gla11d 
- Af't for Al I, Art C:al Jory of Win,h;or, U11lnrlo 
- l1,ten1atlonal _ lmllfact_41·t_ f'eutivQ.l __'.Oo, Kyolo MunldpaJ M1w,,um of 

Art, Jupan. {Inv tetl 1 
- "1'!l!!. .. ~!!£.[el.J;J!!:£!HJ°'. l!onfe,lerallon Centre A1·t Gal ler.J' a111l M11,1ewn, 

Cliar·lottetown, r.E.1. 1 Ri1,g !louse Gall.,ry, The llnlveroi ty or 
Alber·tu, Edmonton, and llnlverslte de Moncton, Ntlw Brunuwlck 

J9tll - "L'A1·t Mia_en lloite". Muaee d'A1·t St-Laurent, Montreal, (juehcc 
"'l'l!!l S.2.£!.ei.Y of CanatllillL.fnint_i,1·-Etche1·.!,Lartc!...fu,gravera ln_Rctrn-
t!I.!££_!;''. Art Gallery of llarnll ton, Ontano 

- "TI10 Se£ret (;ar·den". New Orunawick Craft School, f'retledclon, 
tlew llrunowlck 

- 1l1t.h l11tcn1at!onal Biennial of C:ra('hlc A1·t, I.j11l,I jana, Y11r.011laviu 
( I II v I let!) 

- "Ca11atlla11 Came1·a Works, A IJ1·ackeled View". llomi,tJ·i Sl.al,i 
Un r voru lly. MTnnenota ------- ---- --·-----

Ali;o, <,ach year nlnce 1956, ul lho A11111111l Exhihlliun of tli<, Hoyal 
Sucioly of PniultH' - l;:lehr~ru aod f.11gruvc1·u, London, E11g\a1ut lHHt tho 
Boy;1l f\cadi!n1y S\tliUIH!I' Exldhi Lion, noyal Acadrn11y of /\1·ln, London, 
E11gl a11,l. 



M110011m of r·lno A1·ta, Montreal 
The Art Bank, Canada Council, Ottawa 
1'he Lon<lon Muae11m, London, Ontario 
National Gallery, Ottawa 
1'he Still Photog1·aphy Dlvlslon, Natlonal Fllm Board of Cana<la 
Ag11os Etherington Art Centi:-e, Queen's Unlverslty, Kinston, Onlado 
llnlvorsl Ly of New Brunswick, Fredericton, New Drunswlok 
Unlversl ty of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia 
Ar· t Gollery of llamilton, Ontario 
Thu Art Callery of Brant, llranlforcl, Ontario 
Carleton Univurslty, Ottawa 
The National f'ilm Board of Canada 
M,w ,rn tl'A1·l Conlen1poi:-ai11, Montreal 
Melr o polilan Museum, New York 
Smithsonian !not\ tute, Washington, ll.C. 
I'hlladelphia MueclUn of Art 
Dallao Muueum of Art, Texas 
Chicago A1·t Institute 
flall Stale University, lncllana 
Evelhjhorn Art Centre, Unlverelty of Wisconsin 
Th., Cincinnati Mueeu1a of Art, Ohio 
Victo1·i1t and Albert Museum, Lontlon, Engl1tnd 
fldtiuh M1rne11m, London, Englantl 
U11ivo1·sity of Kent at Canterbury, England 
Su!rncx Univer·si ty, Engl anti 
Towner Art Gallery, Eastbourne, E11gl11nd 
S011 th London Art CT al 1 ery, I.011don. Engl ,u1d 
City A1·tGallcry, London, England 
f'ere11A A1·t Gallery, Hull, England 
Portumo11th Cl ty Art Gallery, Englantl 
llihliolhe<1ue llatlonale, Parle, France 
Murieuo, of Contemporary Art, Fre<11·ikstatl, Norway 
'l'he llermi tage Muoeum, Lenlng1·ad, U .S .S .R. 
National Gallery of Art, Wellington, New Zell! an<I 
National Galler·y, Cape Town, South Afdca 
Nat.io11al Gallery, Melboun1e, Australia 
Uni veral ty of West 111,lles, .Jamaica 
M111;eu111 of Co11te111por11ry Art, Skopje, Yugouluvla 

IIONOIJH'., 1 

1965 - Fellow of the Hoyal Society of Puinter - tlchers u11d Jingn1ve1'f. 
I.ontlon, Engl anti. (II. E. ) 

I 'J76 - Hoyal /\c,11Jem i c i an, 'fhe Hoyal Ac1tdemy of Ar· ts, l.on,l011, 
England. (fl .A.) 

19'/B - Hoyal Canadian Aeudemician, '!'he Hoyal Canadian A_ca,lemy of 
Ai-to. (R.C.A.) 

PllllLISJIEll OEIJVHES, 

"!i~rnrn.ie" - Etchings In color ('fen imagett anti three title pages). 
Published hy E<lltlona Alccto l,ttl., London & New Yo1·k, 
1966 

"_/Iida to Met.II tatio11'' - Etcliingn (Suite of three Manda\ a). Puhl lahed 
by the a1·tist, Muncie, Indiana, 1967 

".!l.l~U~!!!.l.c Imaggy" - Eteltingn in col or ('!'en images and three ti I.I e 
pageo). Publ iahe<I lly Lontlon Graphica Inc., t.011tlo11 & 
lh,troi t, 1968 

- Six photo-silkscrec11u1 1u1hl iahe1I hy the a1·tii;t, 
London, 1969-1970 

"~2.!tg__Q_LJQ.!ill.!!'' - Etchings in color (Ten lmugeo an<I th1·oe title 
pageo). Puhl ishe,I by Ferdinand Roten Gallerle o , 
Dal tlmor·e, Ma1·ylu11cl, 1970 

"Out _Q_[_'fjrne" - Eight multi - media prl11ts1 pub} iahetl l,y tho artint, 
Mo11treal, 1971 

"fsut!Jnerll!l" - Eight multi-met.Ila pl'111t11, puhliahetl hy the a, ·tial, 
Montreal, 1972 

"Sweo_l _l)ealh_1tntl_ 0!.llei:- Pl eueur~s" - 'l'wcnty - ai x otchlngB, puhl iuh,1,1 
by the art1!lt, Mncl1son, Wi1,consi11, 1972 

"l!Qm~~ to llon J~i!U" - Seven etchings, puhliuhed by the urtiul., 
Montreal, 19711 

"llody_l•~rcepl)_Q!lJ{' - Etchings an,r tihadow l>oxeu, pulili1;hecl by lhn 
artist, Montreal, 19711-1975 

"'l'he_Sccret Car·tlen" - l'holog1·aphs urnl etchings, pulil i1c1he1l hy the 
arTist, Ottawa, 1976 

"!ln~nlmrn" - Photouerig1·apha, National Film Board of Cana,la, Still 
Photography Division, Ottuwa, 19'/7 

"'!'!1[ee Mlr-ro1·0 to N2r£l§.§ill!" - Photographs and etchings, p11l>l ii;he<I 
by the artist, Ottawa, 1970 

'"l'he __ Eai·!l!..l_y_Paradir;e" - Mezzoacreeno, colo11r - xe1·og1·aphy, util l 
photography, puhlishe<I hy the ar· tiot, Oltuwa, 1900 

".!J _ '!'!cP.ll!2 ._1l_la11g!..£2" - Mez?.011creorrn, ph0Lo - etchi11gu anti titill 
phol.or,n1phy, p11hllnhr,1l hy Lhc artint, Ottawa, 19111 

'1 IU!rUAN t;AllO~NS"- £01,.outl. X~fL.Cl'I( fltl1t./'TJ, Pu.t.. 81' T~t= 

I\ II. 1'1J T, I tJ .f 2 . 

11 1J€Nl!!T1~,J Pll1t\{~ ., - Ull.04A<t. 'i-tAA){ Pf\hvrl, p.,,.d, IJY Tlr~ 

AI\T1J r, 11Y2.. 
1' F-17>\. FL.OJ\..~•· - l.cl..l>iAll )(t:nox Pl\.1NrJ, 

A'11.T1JT, 114'2.. 

pi,td. ti Y ~ 

11 L'EPOLA i.LIUill.,/4''- p»-o,o c-r(,H,rJt,1, Pur.. 4Y Tl-tt 

Pra. TllT, '1 ¥'3. 

' 1 7•tfi",1A-rJ 00/!J " - {'1-+0'o • £1'u+ir.liJ, 1"1-\d. 6>' Trl"l: 

llitTd T 1 , .t J . 

"vcrUA-ILlcJ: llhto~',1-l Tl-te 

f!t,,j,,ffJ Pv.. t.. lN 
I 

lllYJ(F>'L t..JAu...' - C115A Ll-hUlM.._.. 

Wt: /},\_11Jr , l'jtJ. 



nlDLIOGRAPHY 1 l.illQKS 

"The Technique of Etching and Engravi11g" by John IJ1 ·unJsnn (llalGfonl/ 
Reinhold), 1967 

"~' ronlien, of Printmaking" by Michael tlolhentitein (SLudio Vi,;ta). 19'10 
"Etclii11g, Engraving and Intaglio P1· inling" by Antllllny Gross (Oxfonl 

Unlversi ty Press). 1972 
"Printmaking" by llarvey Daniels (llamlyn), 1972 
"1'he female Eye", National film Board, Slil l Photography Division 

(r.Jarke, l1·wln & Co. Ltd.), 1975 
"Expomll"e" Art Gallery of Ontario (Gage Publishing Ltd,), 1975 
"Photogr ·aphy in P1·inlmaking" by Char.I Ha Newlon (Vicloda & Albe1· L 

Museum Compton/Pitman) , 1979 
"Paradise", National film Board of Canada, 19UO 
"Arl In lhe Seventies" by Edward 1,ucie - Sml th (Phaldo11/Cor11el l 

Univerai Ly Prena), 1900 

I'tlliQ.121.Q ~~A.TAL..QQ.Uid 

Catalogue, Th!L2...!c!1 International fliennale of Prir~!:.\!--1.n....'f~Q 
Colour Repr·oduction} 1975 

Catalu~ue, A1\Ll.ier._ __ l7 1 A 50th Anniversa1·y Het1·oti(leetive Exldui _tion 
(Unive1·G1 ty of Wisconsin), 1977 

Prini!!l_f!h.Q.£~ouncll NewGletter (Dec. 1980), A1·tlc:Je 011 Dickson uy 
Michael Rothensteln 

flL!c!l1c1gaz~ne JI/J2 (Volume fl), 'Pdntmaking i11 Mo11Lr·eal' (Dlack llnd 
While Reproduction) p. 45 

)11 (Volume 0), 'Repo1· t from Ottawa' (Ulack and White 
lleprodt1cli.on) p. 21 

112 (Volume 10), 'Arlfocuu' (lllack a11d Wldto Hcp1·0,luc 
Lion) p, 10 

AL!:!:!.£.i!~Jada (Dec. 1978/.lan. 1979) Issue No, 2211/225 (Black and White 
Reproduction) p. 66 

Vie lleB Arts (Vol. XXV, No . 101, Winter 19U0/19Bl) ''!'h e Viuual Jl1·aina 
of .Jennifer Dickson' by Lolly nol l (One blac k an,J whi Lo 
1·eproc..l11<:Lion) p. 76/77 

_1(~/l~l"!J (Vol. 9, No. 1, l'eb. 19!10) A1·Licl c 011 1Jicku1>11 l>y Ctll"<d Pone1· 
1Two blacl<. and whl te reproductionn) p. }J/Jl1 

V,11,couve.[_J_n_!!_eview (No. 1. Jan. 1970) '.Je1111ifer · llickuo11: 'l'he lco110 -
g1·aphy of Desir·e' uy Avis l,a11g Hosenber·g (ll11 e lllack arid while 
repr·oduction) p. 0/1 l · 

Pa1 ·achule (22 Printemps 1901) 'Le Pa1·a<lia' lty ll e 11i,;e L<!i:l,,rc p, 1111/115 

'!'he Canadian Art lnveslorn Guide (Volume 5, No. J, fall/Winter 1979) 
--- -- 'The Printmaker;-::- .Jennifer· llickuo11' by Val c,de Knowles ( U11· ee 

black and whi to rep1·0,l11ct.io1w) p, 'J2/)5 

Enleq1_r-l,;er-1!!._egazi11e (Volume l1, No, I, 19131) 'A Walk in 'l'he Para,line 
(:arden' by B111· f Kay (one IJlack ru1d white repniductio11) p. 50/51 

'!'he Cltc11·lata11 (13,5. M. 19ill) 'fine Arlo at Carleton, ,Jennifer 
Dickson's 'Even Though It Hains' l>y Marilyn Schiff (<>1H, c o lour 
reproduction) t 9flO 

(Volume B, j'lo. 19) 'Alelic1· 1'1• Memories E11grav,.,I lln Cnpp•,i·' 
liy Colleen McLuuglil in, 1979 

Catalogue, "llilYlel' and the Atelie1· ..Jl• Works from lite IJi c k:.on/ 
Swefll111an Collectfon", flgnes Etherington Art Centre, Q11t:e11' ,; 
University. 197fl 

Catalogue, "Jennifer Dickson, Urauhict;Ll.2..QJ - ~~" wl th int.rnduc: -
tlon by Nevile Wallis, and 25 black and while reproduclionn. 
Editions Alec to 19611 

Alel iero (Musee d'Art Co11lempo1·ai1i) Vol11111e 7 No J- 11 Avril / Mai 19'/'.) 
----•Ta Gravure' by Yolan,Ie Hacine. p. 7 - 9 

Penr1.Y __ f1:.es~ (Ottawa, May 1, 19'17) 'Le .Jardin Du Serpent A Plum e ' 
par Alain Oesverg11es (two ula.::k and white reproductiunn) I'· 11 

(Ottawa, April 19, 1977) ( two black antl while 1·epn,<111ct.io11e;) 
p' 2') 

Ullawa tlevue ( issue No. 102, ,July 6 - 12, 1970) p. 5 

( Issue No, 120, ,Jan. 10 - 211, 1979) 'Hayter and the Alel i,i1· 1'/ 
al SAW' hy Roger· A111or·oso. p. 5 
(lsoue No, 1111, April 19 - 25, 1979) '.Jennifer Uickw,11 al 
Wallack'G' by MarilynCanrnn lleniglaan (Lwo black a11d wt,it" 
r·eproduct1ons) p. 21/2~ 

(ls1me No. 221, Nov. 20 - 26, 1900) 'Jennifer Dickson - Pan1di:;e' 
by J. Hebecca Robinson (three black a11<1 white r"p1·0,luct.io11u) 
p, 11 
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